Abstract-This paper presents a study which investigates the impact of cross-border electricity transmission capacity, as well as of generation capacity, on network reliability. Monthly empirical data on network reliability and generation and cross-border transmission capacities from 18 different European countries for a time span of 10 years is used. Results show how a higher sum of remaining generation margin and import capacity corresponds with fewer fault events in the network.
I. INTRODUCTION The European Council called for an Energy Policy for
Europe with three main pillars: security of supply, competitiveness and environmental sustainability [1] . A crucial element for ensuring security of supply in an energy system is the network. The efficient design, planning and management of electricity transmission and distribution networks are essential for maintaining acceptable levels of security of electricity supply.
Several studies [2] [3] [4] analyse the impact of topology on network reliability in terms of network interconnectivity, defined as how interconnected grid nodes are to other nodes of the same grid [4] . In other words, network topology does not take into account the interconnections with bordering networks. This paper, instead, explores the impact of crossborder electricity transmission capacity on network reliability.
The study presented in this paper focuses on the European electricity transmission network; it considers 18 European countries 1 , members of the former Union for the Coordination of the Transmission of Electricity (UCTE) and of the current European Network of Transmission System Operators for Electricity (ENTSO-E).
The research question that we are addressing in this paper is how network reliability is affected by import capacity, remaining margin and their sum. We base our analysis on data regarding major fault events in the 18 electricity networks considered.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes the methodology of the analysis performed. Sections 3 and 4 present and discuss the results respectively. Finally, Section 5 presents the conclusions and discusses future work.
II. METHODOLOGY
The study presented in this paper is based on a methodology which examines empirical data from several European electricity transmission networks.
Since January 2002, UCTE [5] and ENTSO-E [6] have been publishing monthly statistics on the major fault events on electricity transmission networks of their member countries. For each event 4 reliability indicators are provided: energy not supplied (ENS), total loss of power (TLP), restoration time (RT) and equivalent interruption time (EIT). In addition, a reason is given for each fault event. Reasons fall in a limited number of categories, such as overload, failure in the transmission network, external factors or unknown reasons.
During the same period, UCTE and ENTSO-E have also been publishing annual System Adequacy Retrospect Reports which provide monthly electricity generation and consumption statistics for each country.
The analysis is based on 2160 observations. Each observation consists of a country-month. In other words, the study considers 18 countries for 10 years (18 countries x 10 years x 12 months per year = 2160 observations). For each observation the following network variables are derived from the monthly statistics:
• Import Capacity / Peak Load -IC/PL • Remaining Margin / Peak Load -RM/PL • (Remaining Margin + Import Capacity) / Peak Load -(RM+IC)/PL Import capacity (IC), measured in GW, is defined as the maximum value between the 12 registered electricity imports during the monthly reference hour (e.g. 11 am of third Wednesday of the month). Remaining margin (RM), measured in GW, is defined as the difference between the monthly reliable available capacity (RAC) and the monthly peak electricity consumption. RAC is equal to the difference between the net Fig. 1 . Import Capacity / Peak Load generation capacity and the unavailable capacity. RM can be either positive or negative. Peak load (PL), measured in GW, is defined as the monthly peak electricity consumption.
The study presented in this paper looks at the relationship between import capacity, remaining margin, and their sum, with network reliability by analysing the number of fault events, defined as any incident which causes non-zero ENS and/or TLP. The three variables are normalised with the monthly peak electricity consumption in order to be able to compare European electricity systems of different dimensions in terms of electricity consumption and to consider the seasonal variations in electricity consumption.
For the 18 countries considered, 925 major fault events have been registered between 2002 and 2011 (both included). For each documented fault, a value for each of the three previously described network variables has been assigned, given the known country where and the month and year when it happened.
The same approach is followed for each of the three network variables (IC/PL, RM/PL, (RM+IC)/PL). In order to see if any of these variables have an impact on network reliability, the number of fault events and the number of observations, as well as their ratio, are classified for different ranges of the network variables. The aim of this approach is to see if there is any relationship between the aforementioned network variables and network reliability, measured as the occurrence of major fault events.
III. RESULTS
Figures 1, 2 and 3 shows three bar plots which represent:
• The number of fault events • The number of observations • The number of fault events / the number of observations for different ranges of the following network variables: Figure 4 shows the cumulative probability distribution of having a major fault event in an electricity transmission network in the 10-year period considered for increasing values of the sum of the remaining margin and import capacity, divided over peak load ((RM + IC) / PL). 
IV. DISCUSSION
The top bar plot in Figure 1 shows how the majority of the registered fault events were experienced in networks and during periods with a lower ratio between import capacity (IC) and monthly peak load (PL). The second bar plot shows how the number of observations decreases as the ratio between IC and PL increases. The bottom plot shows how the frequency of fault events decreases as the ratio IC/PL increases. However, the reduction in the frequency is not consistent; there is an increase for values of IC/PL between 0.45 and 0.65.
The influence of import capacity on an electricity network depends on network characteristics such as generation technologies and installed capacities. In order to account for the generation portfolio in our analysis, we consider the remaining margin for each observation. The same bar plots as in Figure  1 are provided in Figure 2 as a function of the ratio between RM and PL. In general, it can be concluded that the majority of fault events happen for values of RM/PL lower than 0.45. Nonetheless, it is not possible to conclude that the frequency Fig. 4 . Cumulative probability distribution of fault events in the 2160 observations considered decreases as the ratio between RM and PL increases.
As reliability is likely to be a function of total available generation capacity, we also analysed the relation between the sum of the remaining margin and import capacity on the one hand and peak load on the other hand. Figure 3 shows similar plots as in the previous two figures, but now as a function of the sum (RM+IC)/PL. The most interesting result is represented in the bottom bar plot. It is clear that as the normalised sum between the remaining Margin and import Capacity increases, the frequency of major fault events in a European network between 2002 and 2011 decreases considerably. The plot of the frequency of fault event versus the ratio (RM+IC)/PL follows a decreasing exponential function almost perfectly. Figure 4 shows the cumulative probability distribution functions of having an observation (black line) and a major fault event (grey line) for different ratios between the sum (RM+IC) and monthly PL. The grey line illustrates the percentage of fault events that have been experienced at moments when the ratio (RM+IC)/PL was lower than a specified value; for instance, 85% of the 925 registered events happened when the ratio (RM+IC)/PL was lower than 0.5. When comparing the two lines, it can be observed how the grey line is always above the black line. For low values of the ratio (RM+IC)/PL (¡ 0.5), the vertical distance between the two lines increases as the ratio increases. In other words, the frequency of fault events decreases as the normalised sum between the remaining margin and import capacity increases. It can be concluded that the available generation capacity, accounting for both the internally available capacity and the available import capacity, is evidently an important factor for ensuring network reliability, at least in terms of avoiding major fault events. The consequences of such events, which can be of very different scales, are not taken into account in this study.
When looking at Figures 1 and 2 , it can be stated that when comparing the impacts of import capacity, remaining margin and their sum on network reliability, import capacity shows a clearer impact on the frequency of fault events than remaining margin. However, the most interesting and clear result is illustrated in Figures 3 and 4 ; a higher sum of remaining margin and import capacity ensures a more reliable network.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presented a study in which empirical data of several European electricity transmission networks have been used to investigate the impacts of import capacity and the remaining margin on network reliability. Results show how increasing the sum between RM and IC corresponds with higher reliability (fewer fault events) in the network.
In conclusion, increasing European cross-border electricity interconnections would definitely contribute to meeting the EU energy policy goal of increasing and ensuring security of electricity supply. In addition, cross-border interconnections would also contribute to the other two EU energy policy goals by easing the integration of renewable energy sources and by enhancing competition between Member States.
Future work should include the effects of the major fault events, in terms of ENS, TLP and RT in the analysis. In addition, the differences of the impacts on networks with different dimensions both in terms of line extension as well as electricity consumption should be analysed.
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